Iwamanzi
Private Wilderness Reserve

There is a sense of peace here,
harmony if you like. Birthed 15 years
ago when what was once a cattle ranch
was first dreamed and then toiled into
a rightful return to nature.
Balance has been restored, the
wilderness has returned. And now, old
friends and new, it awaits you.

Welcome, to Iwamanzi Private
Wilderness Reserve

www.iwamanzi.com / info@iwamanzi.com

This is paradise
Your dream African safari becomes a reality at Iwamanzi. Breathtaking views, stunning wildlife moments,
gourmet cuisine, the best local award winning wines and luxurious accommodation. Secluded, private and intimate.

"I can't believe I am here. Walking through
the bush, with our own private guide!"
Daniel Reed
Guest at Iwamanzi, June 2019

Enjoy world class, family friendly
safari accommodation with fullboard catering at Iwamanzi.
Three freshly prepared meals
and two game drives or walks
with your personal guide every
day. All included in our daily
rate.

US$ 295.00 pp/night

For your comfort: daily laundry, coffee & tea,
snacks and welcome drinks are also included.

Experience a full immersion into Africa at
Iwamanzi. Explore on-foot, and get up close
and personal with some of the most iconic
species Africa has to offer
Take your photographic or birding passion
into the field and join us on the
adventure of a lifetime.

Even more to
do at Iwamanzi
There is even more to do in and around Iwamanzi.
Enjoy some of the finest catch-and-release fishing
in the morning, take to the skies in the late
afternoon in an ultra-light bathawk aircraft and
enjoy traditional bushmen dancing in the evening.

Exciting day trips
A mere 1 hour trip takes you to Pilanesberg National
Park for possibilities of the Big 5 or to the The Cradle
of Human kind - Maropeng - for a look into early
human evolution. If that was not enough - there is
also hot air ballooning, a visit to a cheetah and
wildog centre, Sun City and elephant interactions a
short drive away.

Beyond Iwamanzi
There are endless options and opportunities when it
comes to your African Safari. With over 30 years of
experience in guiding guests all over the African
continent we know just where to take you!
Let us custom design the perfect trip for you and your
family. Maybe it is your first trip to Africa. Maybe you
are seasoned travellers looking for something new.Or
perhaps this is your once-in-a-lifetime bucket list trip.

Victoria Falls (above)

Let us put our years of guiding experience into
designing a bespoke adventure for you. From
stunning Cape Town, to the mighty Victoria falls.
Tiger fishing in Mozambique (left) and Trout fishing on
From Tiger fishing in Mozambique to meandering
Iwamanzi (right)
around the Okavango in Botswana with the elephants,
Africa has something for everyone.
From US$ 3995.00 pp/ sharing

8
nights

3 Rivers & 3 Countries Package:
Iwamanzi (South Africa), Chobe
(Botswana), Victoria falls
(Zambia)

Cape Point (left) & Cape Town (below right)

Our passion is making memories with you
To all of our guests from 2019 - we can't wait to see you
again soon

From Jacqueline
Africa is a special place, very dear to
my heart - and it is my privilege to
share it with you. Iwamanzi is our
self-made paradise through a vision
shared between my husband and I,
together with our dear friend - and
partner - Pieter Maarten. The land
has never looked better and we are
overjoyed for you to come and see it

Giving back

Together with you we support our local communities
schools and upliftment projects. From donations of
school shoes, to painting school buildings we are proud
to give back

...we can't wait to see you!

Referrals
10 tours and counting
Betty & Dan Brewster (Colorado)
buffaloroseoutiftters@gmail.com
+1 303 718 0089
9 tours and counting
Karen Diener (California)
kdiener39@gmail.com
+1 571 328 0933

Our conservation success story
For over a decade we have continued to restore and protect
over 12 000 acres of former cattle ranch into the pristine
wilderness you see today. A near uncountable number of
species of diverse fauna and flora now call Iwamanzi home.
This includes the highly endangered White Rhino who are
totally dependent on our private funding for protection
through our own successful anti-poaching efforts.
We need you support - they would not make it without us.

Enquire now
info@iwamanzi.com
iwamanzigamelodge@gmail.com
+27 83 253 2739
(Jacqueline Burger, Owner)
+27 14 940 5151
(Office)

www.iwamanzi.com

Stan Burger - winner of the 2019 Ian Goss
award for conservation and ecologically
sustainable development through the
responsible use of natural resources

